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Philly Roll *
smoked salmon loxs, cream cheese, avocado, 
sesame seeds, green onion...8

Ocean Blue Roll*
shrimp tempura, krab and avocado roll 
topped with ahi tuna and spicy sauce...14

Washington Roll 
tiger prawn, avocado and cucumber...8

Camas Roll*
krab, shrimp and avocado topped with 
fresh salmon, spicy sauce and green onion...14

Spider Roll*
deep fried soft-shell crab, green onion, tobiko 
and ponzu sauce...11

Tommy O Roll*
avocado, krab, coconut crunchy shrimp roll 
topped with spicy tuna...13

Oregon Roll
tempura shrimp and avocado
topped with freshwater eel...11

Spicy Roll*
choice of ahi or salmon with 
avocado and dusted with tobiko...9

Val’s Hot Mama Roll
tempura shrimp,avocado topped 
with spicy tuna and jalapeno...12

Shrimp Tempura Roll*
tempura shrimp, avocado, 
tobiko with teri sauce....8 

Classic California Roll*
cucumber, avocado, krab and tobiko...7
with real crab............................................10

Rainbow Roll*
a classic california roll topped with 
avocado and a rainbow of fresh fish...14

Diamondhead Roll*
Avocado, krab and shrimp 
topped with red hot spicy tuna 
and green onion ...13

New Mexico Roll 
shrimp, avocado, cilantro, cream 
cheese and hot sauce...8

Sushi Menu

 items modified for gluten free preparation
* contains raw fish, consuming raw or under cooked fish
   may increase your risk for foodborne illness
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Vegetable Roll 
cucumber, avocado, kaiware and yamagobo...6

Washougal Roll
tempura salmon, avocado, cream cheese, 
teri sauce....8

Sweet Thai Roll
shrimp tempura and avocado topped with krab, 
sweet chili sauce and cilantro....11

Mt. Shasta Roll*
california roll topped with 
red hot spicy tuna and green onion...11

Astoria Roll*
tempura shrimp, avocado, spicy albacore tuna, green 
onion, and sweet chili sauce...12

Nigiri Sushi* (two pieces)
tobiko / shrimp...3        tuna / salmon...4
albacore / eel / smoked salmon...5
red crab / hamachi / premium tuna...6

Ahi Sashimi*
traditional or blackened with wasabi...M.P.

Ahi Tuna Poke*
a classic hawaiian dish of lightly marinated ahi...M.P.
traditional or spicy

Ahi Trio*
our sashimi grade ahi done three ways: poke, 
blackened and traditional...M.P.

Albacore Tuna Carpaccio
wasabi mayo, sesame oil, garlic, ponzu sauce...16

Seaweed Salad...3

Hamachi or Salmon Kama 
broiled, served with ponzu sauce...10

Sushi Combo*
one spicy roll or california roll and six piece nigiri 
sushi...17

Poke Donburi*
assorted poke on top of sushi rice...17

Sake

Momokawa Diamond filtered Junmai Ginjo
Forest Grove, OR 300 ml...9

Hot Sake

Ozeki Dry...5

 items modified for gluten free preparation
* contains raw fish, consuming raw or under cooked fish
   may increase your risk for foodborne illness


